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MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING ON A PET
ITION FROM APPLICANTS
HERBERT S. HOFFMAN, M.D., HEFTY
N.
FMAN, CHITRMEKA
RAMANAN AND SUNDARPJ( VENXATA RAMA
NAN, M.D., REQUESTING ZONE
CHANGE FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1164
-1166 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
FROM RM-3 MULTI FAMILY RESIDENCE
TO RM/O, RESIDENTIAL MULTI
fAMILY OFFICE DISTRICF FOR MEDI
CAL OFFICES ON THE FIRST
FLOOR AND A SECOND FLOOR RESIDENTIA
L APARFMENT
June 13, 1995
Council Chambers
989
Vice President Eagan called the
hearing to order at 7:05
p.m.

Present were Councilors Robert
Bouvier, Owen Eagan, Bernard
Kavaler for Sandy Kiebanoff, Char
les R. Hatties, Patrick
McCabe, Madeline S. Mcxernan,
Larry Price, Andy Schatz and
Alfred Turco.
Vice President Eagan: Does the
Town have a presentation?
Mr. Feldman:
Mr. Eagan, yes.

V

V

V

Mr. Foster:
Mr. Mayor, members of the Cou
ncil, the Planning
Commission report should be
on the table in front of you.
The Commission made three findi
ngs in a unanimous
recommendation for approval
of this zone change.
One the
RM-O zone is an appropriat
e zone for the subject proper
ty;
two the Town Council should
consider initiating an expa
nded
zone change in this area to
include the entire north bloc
face of New Britain Avenue
k
between Ha’f lower Street and
Cortland Street.
The properties in this area
are
mixed
office and residential stru
ctures with special land use
entitlements or variances
for special exceptions and
other
zone changes and three, the
West Hartford plan of
development identifies pro
perties in this area as
potentially eligible for
commercial conversion to an
RN—O
district.

V

I did a map, it is probably
a little difficult for you
see but if you want to take
to
a look.
This is the block in
yellow that the Commiss
ion identified in the reco
mmendation
running from Mayflower to
Cortland.
There is already an
existing RO zone on the
corner of Mayflower and New
Avenue.
Britain
The remaincer of the prop
erty is RM—3 through this
whole area.
The application before you
is
the
cross hatched
area, single property app
lication.
There is on that
property and the adjacent
prop
erty
spe
cial
exceptions for
office uses already exis
ting.
The other uses, one fami
and there is office use
ly
which is by variance or
long term
use and a two family unit
on the corner.
On the south side of New
Britain Avenue you have
which is a simple business
a BC zone
district in this area betw
Neuington Road and May
een
flower there is quite a bit
of BC
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June 13, 1995
1164-1166 New Bri
tain Avenue
zoning on the south
side of New Britain
it a. generally be
Ave
nue
.
We
think of
in town center. Acr
there is a restauran
oss the street
where
business in a speciat it is zoned BS, shopping center
l development dis
of the area.
trict in the rem
Any questions?
ainder

.

Vice President Eag
an:

Mr. Schatz.
Councilor Schatz:
There are three pro
per
be just west of the
subject property wit ties that appear to
Are they in an RM-3?
hin the same block.
Mr. Foster: Yes, they
are.
Councilor Schatz:
Is there any reason
change to RM-O an
that if this were
application by tho
to
se properties for
will be coming?
RM-O
Mr. Foster:
No, I think if the
Council acts favora
this zone change it
bly on
would certainly rai
se a flag to those
other property own
ers that you would
be likely to entert
a change for their
ain
area particularly
if they cone into the
regulation and make
the findings that
are
RN—O zone.
man
datory in an
There is an
is the existence of hom area of conversion occurring.
There
e occupation in the
absolutely right I
area.
You are
think with that que
stion.
Councilor Schatz:
If you are standing
across the street
from this property,
the property is zon
ed BC.
Mr. Foster:
Some.
It kind of splits on.
..
Councilor Schatz:
It stops at Somerse
t Street.
that the three proper
Assuming
ties on the north sid
Avenue were to now
e of New Britain
switch to 1i-O, now
you
the area across the
street which is zoned are looking at
RM—3, and now they
would be across from
an RM-O, the same
logic suggests that
if you are across from
a BC you should be RM—
O.
Mr. Foster:
That will undoubtedly
happen as well.
Councilor Schatz:
Is there a point at
which to stop or are
you suggesting that
all along New Britain
Avenue the whole
area should be RM-O?
Mr. Foster:
The Commission recomm
endation is very specif
to Somerset.
ic
I don’t think they rea
lly addressed the oth
side.
It would be my gen
er
era
fee
l
lin
g
that the south side
does not meet the ord
inance requirements
for
existing conversion
to home occupation, spe already
cial exception
and so on.
There is a very clear
ending to the zoning
think there at Somerse
I
t with the bank facilit
transitional multip
y and
le family and even a rec
ent reinvestment
in that area in buildi
ng a new four or five uni
t apartment
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1164-1166 New Britain Aven
ue

complex t. th’e corner.
There is clearly a stop poi
nt
there.
This unit here immediately to
the west of the
applicant’s property has hom
e occupation special exception
-permit current. One of the othe
rs I believe is long term
off ice activity.
Vice President Eagan: Are ther
e further questions?
Price.

Mr.

Councilor Price:
The other notion that strikes
me and I
think Andy’s line of questions
just kind of reinvigora
ted
this idea in my mind was this
whole notion of what New
Britain Avenue in fact, regard
less of how it is zoned,
what
it is in fact.
When we went through the deba
te over the
Westfarms application and as
we heard some preliminary
comments over Shaws and we
have looked over the years
at the
various issues surrounding
the southeast area, the who
le
notion of New Britain Avenue
has really become the path
Westfarms.
to
Like or not that is really
the view there and I
know some of the residents who
were opposed to the Uest
f arms
application were very happ
y when it was turned down
because
there was some seemingly reco
gnition on the part of the
Council that there was stil
l a residential quality
to that
area,
Certainly there is on thos
e of f streets but the
entrance and exit onto that
area is brutal. Given all
comment, there wasn’t a ques
that
tion,
there seems to me to be
unquestionably a lot of press
ure from a planning and
perspective to recognize what
zoning
is in fact and what is in
is who wants to live
fact
choice in a single family
by
New Britain Avenue.
house on
And isn’t that in fact the
pressure.
The pressure is that these
are ripe for offices and
case have an honorable
in this
application and though ther
e may be
some logic upon the sout
h side of the bank build
ing a
significant end to a zone
change, it seems to me
pressure is just going
that the
to continue all the way
up and down.
Although this is a stand
alone application, we take
its merits.
it on
The reality is, I suppose,
whoever is sitting on this that over the next few years
Council is going to hear
kind of application as
this
we are hearing now on
Park Road and
Trout Brook.
It is the traffic pressu
re, the change in the
atmosphere over a perio
d of
is retail office pressures time, and recognition that there
com
ing in to that tug of war
the neighborhood.
with
Although this is a stand
alone
application, I don’t see
how it is so easy to
way. ,Think about that.
do it in that
Is that

a natural occurrence that
is going to happen if we
vote it up?
Mr. Foster:
That was a long questio
n. Yes.
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1164—1166 New Bri
tain Avenue

Councilor Price:
Andy’s question had
more focus but the
point is we are just
going.
Mr. Poster:
I don’t think there is
any question of tha
Hr. Price.
The inquiries we are
getting particularly t,
some of the arterial
on
streets where you hav
two family mixes, a
e one family and
lot of folks bought
in at a time when
property values were
a lot higher. They are
themselves in environ
finding
ments now and they
are not looking to
say for growing childr
en and yet they are
because they paid pre
caught in a trap
miu
That is one of the
that Park Road and som m prices.
issues
e other areas are hav
ing.
know that it is the cas
I don’t
e here.
This property probab
ly more than some I
have looked at see
to meet your criteria
ms
for RN-O conversion
and you will
recall you did, when we
adopted this we ado
pted
fairly open applicatio
with a
n process and came bac
k and revisited
it and tightened it dow
n so that mandatory
almost a precommitmont
findings are
to
existence bof ore you wou office activity had to be in
ld begin to consid
er those favorably
so this one is a little
bit different than you
other locations along
might find
Hew Britain Avenue,
even on Park and
some of the other reside
ntial streets in tow
n but the
broader aspect to you
r question, I think
that this is going
to be one of the action
kinds of applicatio
ns we will see in
the next few years.
Folks trying to con
vert property that
may be tapping them
out a little and try
ing to get a higher
use so they can get out
wit
better family raising env h their shirts, perhaps find a
ironment.

Vice President Eaqan:
Ar• thor. further que
stion.?
Schatz.
Counoilor Sohati:
property?

Hr. outert

I

Mr.

Don, what ii th. curren
t ion. on this

IM—.

Counuilor Buhati:

And what ii the curren
t use?
Hr. Foster: It is a on. Ea
sily
res
ide
nc, and ella a hone
occupation office.
Councilor Schats: Wh
at kind of occupation?
Mr. Foster: A doctor’s
office and there is a res
unit.
idential
There is a current val
id home occupation specia
exception on the pro
l
perty.

.

Vice President Eagan:
Any
applicant wish to addres other questions? Does the
s the Council. Please com
e forward
and state your name for
the record.
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Mr. Gentile: Good evening everyone
.
My name is Richard
Gentile.
I’m actually the attorney for the
applicants, Dr.
Herb Hoffman and Betty Hoffman
, Dr. Chi
Dr. Sundaram Ramanan and Herb and Bett traleka Ramanan and
y
Hoffman are with me
this evening as well if you have spe
cific questions.
I will go a little bit out of orde
r in my presentation only
to try to pick up on some of the
issues that were raised
here tonight and we certainly are
sensitive to the questions
and concerns as to how does this
all fit into the plan and
where do we go from here.
I think this block as a whole
it
is important to keep in mind that
mixed office and
residential use has been in each
one of the five properties
on this block for probably thir
ty or more years through
either variance or through spe
cial exception.
The house
next door to it, 1162 was chan
ged to an RD zone a few yea
r.
ago but each property either by
variance or by special
exception has some sort of hom
e office use on the bottom
floor and a residence on the top.
People on that block,
first of all we have a letter
that was sent to Mayor
Klebanoff and I’m not certain
if it has made its way or not
to you folks and I apologize
for not having sufficient
copies of it, of Landy Gobes
who owns one of the proper
ties
on the block as well has supp
orted the change to an RN—O
zone.
The Hoffmans own another pro
perty on that block where
Dr.
Hoffman has his practice.
Dr. Chitraleka Ramanan and
Dr.
Sundaram Ramanan own another
property on that block and
Chitraleka Ramanan has her
Dr.
practice there as well.
So,
these are people who have com
e
befo
re
you
havi
ng
looked at
the system and having been
involved in it before.
They are
interested in this proper
ty.
They have purchased the
property. The property was
used for probably well over
thirty years by Dr. Gilliga
n for his practice on the botto
floor and his residence on
m
the top floor.
I think that what needs to
be kept in mind is the fact
this type of zone is an
that
appropriate intermediate
use at this
point in time.
If you look at the differen
t zones that are
there, as we said there
are mixed uses to th. west
, central
business zone to the sout
h, residences to the nor
th.
intention is not to chan
The
ge the complexion for what
is left
of the residential natu
re of those buildings.
Th. intention
is to try to take those bui
ldings and more or less
up for the next ten to
fit them
twenty years and the way
to make
these buildings economic
ally viabl, and mak. sens
e I think
for the town is to allow
a doctor’s office on the
bottom and
a residence on th. top
which is allowed in the
M—O zone.
That is why this zon. was
chosen.

Some informal discussions
ware held among proper
ty own
and I do not want to speak
for all the property owners ers
on
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H

th. block but I think ft
is fair to say that they
what we are looking for
understand
in
there already is a letter this application and as I said
that supports the app
lication.
The intention is to try
to rehab the bottom to
viable medical or profess
make it a
ional office, to make
the second
floor apartment again
an apartment that a fam
ily would want
to rent, to do very mino
r changes to the exte
rior, only
changes that would enhance
the residential charact
property.
er of the
Obviously to go through
the
special use
and all the protections
that are there for the town permit
certain that that is exa
to make
ctly what we are doing.
just would like to say we
I guess I
were appreciative of what
Planner said this evenin
the Town
g, what the Town Plan and
Commission said on May
1st, that this application Zoning
sense and that in fact may
makes
be looking at the plan
development it does mak
of
e sense to look at this
particular
block with some unique pro
perties that currently
are being
used as a mixed use by
a whole hodge podge of
rights.
it makes sense to just in
Maybe
the future after you
look at this
application, start thinkin
g about how that block
fits
together.

o

I don’t know if the Hoffman
s have anything to say.
to try to field questions
I’m happy
and I’m sure they would
be as
well.
Vice President Eagan: Any
questions?
Mr. Gentile:
you.

Thank you.

I appreciate the time this
evening.

Thank

Vice President Eagan: Is
there a sign up sheet Mr.
McCabe?
Is there anyone in the aud
ienc
the Council? Any further com e who would like to address
ment from Council? Hearing
none, I am going to close the
hearing.

•

The hearing adjourned at 7:25
p.m.
Norma W. Cronin
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